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Full color
badges

Item Number Overall size (HxW) Price each
A. ZFc-1-NAV5 1" x 3" $9.20

B. ZFc-3-NAV5 1¼" x 3" $9.55

c. ZFc-5-NAV5 2" x 3" $9.70

D. ZFc-SB-NAV5 1½" x 3" $11.40

Full Color Name and Shape Badges

Production time: 3 working days. Typestyles are shown on our website. Fastener options: each badge includes 
either a pin, swivel clip, or military tack. If no fastener is indicated, a pin will be used. Badge fasteners are not 
attached when shipped. If bleeds are desired, artwork will need to be extended ⅛" from the edge. An exact PMS 
match is not guaranteed. custom sizes available, please call for a quote.

Production time: 3 working days. Typesetyles are shown on our website. Bleeds are not available on I.D. Badges. 
Fastener not included. Price shown is price per I.D. Badge. Pricing includes magnetic strip and black imprint 
on back when needed. Indicate on the order blank if a magnetic strip is needed. Slots are available for an extra 
charge. Please indicate position when ordering. Variable data is included at no extra charge. 

Full Color I.D. Badges
Item Number Overall size (HxW) 1-24 25-50 51-99 100-299 300-499
E. 8Fc-7-NAV5 2⅛" x 3⅜" $8.00 $7.50 $6.60 $6.00 $5.50
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PlASTIc & METAl ENgrAVED 
badges

Item Number Overall size (HxW) Max # of lines Price each
D. 2EB-4-NAV5 1½" x 3" 4 $13.00

E. 4El-1-NAV5 1" x 3" 3 $9.90

Plastic engraved Badges 

Production time: 2 working days. Fastener options: each badge includes either a pin, 
swivel clip, or military tack. other fasteners available for an additional charge. If no 
fastener is indicated, a pin will be used. Badge fasteners are not attached when shipped.

Pin

Swivel clip

Military Tack

Fastener Styles

Production time: 2 working days. Typesetyles are shown on our website. Fastener options: each badge includes either a pin, swivel clip or military tack. If no fastener is 
indicated, a pin will be used. Badge fasteners are not attached when shipped.

description gold silver black/gold Overall badge size Max # of lines Price each
Metal Badge  4MB-22g-NAV5 A. 4MB-22S-NAV5  4MB-22B-NAV5 15⁄16" x 215⁄16" 2 $13.90

Metal Badge B. 4MB-24g-NAV5  4MB-24S-NAV5  4MB-24B-NAV5 21⁄16" x 37⁄16" 5 $15.60

oval Metal Badge  4MB-25g-NAV5  4MB-25S-NAV5 c. 4MB-25B-NAV5 115⁄16" x 211⁄16" 5 $16.40

Metallic engraved Badges
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